
THE SPIRIT AWARD 
is given quarterly in recognition of 
Team Members whose performance is 
truly exemplary. If you know of anyone 
who has their own unique, noteworthy 
way to increase productivity, boost 
teamwork, generate revenue or get 

involved with their community, make a Spirit nomination 
today. Everything you need is on hilton-recognition.com, 
including tips on how to write a winning nomination. Average 
1-3 winners chosen per quarter for all corporate offices.

Pam Meiners
pam.meiners@hilton.com

Sandra Alexander
sandra.alexander@hilton.com

Christian Pritchard
christian.pritchard@hilton.com

Alison Bauman
alison.bauman@hilton.com

Stacy Biggs
stacy.biggs@hilton.com

THE CEO LIGHT & WARMTH AWARD 
was created to honor a handful of Team 
Members each year who embody the 
Hilton values of Hospitality, Integrity, 
Leadership, Teamwork, Ownership and 
Now. This award is the top honor a Hilton 
Team Member can receive, so submit a 

nomination for someone you know who goes above and 
beyond in big ways. Visit hilton-recognition.com and submit a 
nomination today. 8-10 winners chosen 
per year.

RECOGNITION MATTERS! gives Hilton managers and 
supervisors tips and tools for better recognition they can 
use to recognize and motivate their team. Ideas and best 
practices. Information on recognition tools and programs. 
And much more. When you subscribe, you receive valuable 
monthly enewsletters. So sign up today – and put the power 
of recognition to work for you!

Sometimes you want to recognize a special
achievement. Use these customizable 
THANK YOU CARDS & CERTIFICATES 
to recognize specific individuals for the 
unique contributions that they’ve made. 
Simply download the PDF, type your 
message in any language and print. Use 
this great tool next time someone does 
something noteworthy, and make their 
day with a personalized card or certificate.

RECOGNITION TEAM CONTACTS

CATCH ME AT MY BEST 
is our recognition program that runs 
from June - August. It’s a tremendously 
effective way for everybody to show 
appreciation to those Team Members 
who really make an added effort to show 
their hospitality. It’s also a fantastic way 
to get your Team Members involved in 

proactively recognizing their peers! Simply go to  
http://ecatch.hiltonrecognition.com and start catching 
your Team Members.

THE HILTON RECOGNITION CALENDAR 
is 100% digital and customized for the 
corporate office, with the option to 
choose country-specific holidays and add 
personalized calendar dates. You’ll find ideas, 
best practices and tools to help recognize 
ALL departments, and positively impact 

morale and performance. Plus you can download those same 
dates and holidays and import them into Outlook.

A sincere “Thanks” or a simple note can inspire someone to continue to excel!

CREATING OPPORTUNITIES
STRENGTHENING COMMUNITIES 
CELEBRATING CULTURES 
LIVING SUSTAINABLY

In Recognition of

Type Name Here
Type in a personal note of appreciation here. Be specific. All content is customizable, 
including language. You can use up to four lines.

PRESENTED BY DATE

BIRTHDAY AND 
CELEBRATION CARD
Use these materials to recognize Team Member birthdays or other special 

celebrations. All content is customizable, including language. Simply type in your 

personal message, print and present!

The birthday card is sized to fit in a 5" x 7" envelope if desired.

More options for the birthday and celebration cards are available online at  

www.Hilton-Recognition.com.

CELEBRATE YOUR SPECIAL
DAY, KAvIThA!

Recognize 

Team Member 

birthdays and 

other occasions 

with convenient, 

customizable 

birthday cards!

A Hilton “HIGH FIVE!” 
is a convenient and immediate way 
to recognize a Team Member for 
living our shared values of Hospitality, 
Integrity, Leadership, Teamwork, 
Ownership, and Now. Brand specific 

and corporate versions are available. Simply choose a value, 
type your message in any language, press send, and make 
someone’s day! All content is customizable. A print-friendly 
version is also available for download. This tool is available 
September - May.

Our Mission is to provide the support, tools and resources that are essential to recognizing 
and rewarding Team Members. Check us out at hilton-recognition.com!
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